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OLD STARS TALK
' " OF TURNING OUT.

“Lb" Marriott Could be Uied, lut Diauy McCarthy Has Notkiif «a 
Pfeiffer—Art Turner Has Seen Werlria* Hard.

AN APPROACHING EVENT

With Saturday’s, defeat as. a stimulus 
several of the old Tiger Rugby stars are 
talking of turning out, but frqm here 
Liz Marriott looks to bfe AboutHhe only 
one who will be able, to catch a place. 
There has been dome talk about Dinnv 
McCarthy turning out, but it is hard 
to see where he his anything on Pfeif
fer, if he is as good. Pfelf. placed a 
game on Saturday equal to anything put 
lip by McCarthy for the last couple of 
years and there is not much danger of 
him being shunted to the touch lines. 
With Don Lyon back in the game, and 
“Liz” oitt again, it is hard to see where 
the Tigers need any more strengthening 
u,p. Every department will be well 

looked after then, and the yellow and 
Much will have a team good enough to 
beat the Rough Riders on their own 
grounds ot anywhere else. A practise 
WAR held yesterday afternoon, and all 
the team, with, the exception of Isbister 
and W’igie. were out. The boys were a 
little" sore for heavy work, but limbered 
up enough to kee pthe rain condition.

The line-up for Saturday’s game with 
the Argonauts hero has not been goven 
out, but it will be the men who make 
good during the week who will catch

filnces. George Smith made a favorable 
nmrçaeigjn by his work on Saturday, 

anu he will give “Kid” Smith a run for 
the full back position. The Argos had a 
vluinee to find out their weak spots on 
Saturday, and they will bring a much 
stronger team for the game here.

Art Turner may have played a weak 
game on Saturday, but no one can gain
say his gamene;s. and All day yesterday 
be was at the Cricket Grounds working 
like a nigger to Improve his tackling 
and following up. This certainly shows 
a proper spirit, and the man who has 
heart enough to come bark after having 
so much disparaging stuff written about, 
him, as Turner has, has got to have a 
lot of grit ip him. Yesterday afternoon 
he worked harder than any man on the 
field, and when the practice was over 
went for A three-mile jaunt around the 
grounds. Tn the evening he was out 
again, and spent over an hour on the 
tackling dummy. Not satisfied with 
going after the dummy in the usual way, 
he placed a bench about ten feet in 
front of it, -and standing back some 
distance, making a dash and diving over 
the" intervening space between the bench 
and dummy ahd getting it below the 
waist every* time. This is very severe 
practice, hut Turner kept at it "for over 
an hour. And then went at Trainer Sim 
Vaughan. He will be given a chance to 
make good, and he certainly deserves it.

The Midnight Club tendered Davey 
Tope a banquet at the American Hotel 
last night by way of consolation. Davey 
is to be married to-day," you know, but 
seems to be giving up "his rights of 
bachelorhood with great willingnes.

Toronto Telegram : A hack division 
that would have found difficulty in 
qualifying for the “highly commended” 
medal was- largely responsible for Argo
nauts’ defeat at Rosed ale last Saturday. 
And also from the gentle boosts that 
read like the usual flowery advance 
notice of a mu ni sal comedy one would 
have,suspected the oarsmen "of the speed 
of a dynamo, hut. also.whe ni t came 
to the real contest Argos were found 
«nnoxing at the switch. XX> won’t go 
into all the harrowing details, but 
really the local team’s rear division 
played like it had just graduated from 
a private 'school. XX hen it wasntt muff
ing it would foozle and when it failed 
to foozle it invariably muffed.

To-night at 8.SO the junior City 
League. $M) pound average and 112 limit, 
will hold a meeting, composed of repre
sentatives from the Huron*, Broadviews. 
Blue Labels. Victoria* and Tigers. Two 
representatives from each club are re
quested to be sharp on hahd.

JIM JEFFRIES MUST
ACT PRETTY SOON.

Tke Ckampioa Has Dane Enough Talkiag aaS the Petit Leeks Far 

-, Something Else New.

I AMES J. JEFFRIES 
has cabled that he 
will aail from Paris 
in October 16 for this 
side, to fight Jack 
Johnson for the
championship. Jeff 
has spent several 
weeks in Europe, and 
now that he is about 
to return those in

terested in pugilism are asking the
question, “What progress towards a 
fight has been made since his depar
ture J”; The answer is not difficult by 
Any means, and two words are adequate 
enough. These two words are “no pro
gress.” When Jeff went abroad he left 
the matter of negotiations for the match 
in the hands of his manager, Sam Ber
ger,. bit he might just as well have 
had no representative at all on this

side of the big pond. True, Berger, did 
arrange tentative article» in Chicago e»v- 
eral weeks ago, which later were rati
fied by Jeff, but tentative mean» tenta
tive, and the»» articles could be swept 
away by a word from James J. On tlÿ» 
last week report* have been cabled from 
Pans which have pussled those inter
ested in the ring game. These reports 
must be taken with a grain of salt, but 
just the same they have caused a feel
ing that Jeffries is not sincere in his 
statement» that he is Anxious to fight 
the black. The reports, if they can be 
accepted as true, that if Johnson does 
not stop Ketchel, Jeff rtfs will pass up 
the fight with the negro, and that he 
ia disappointed that a puree of $1M,- 
000 has not been offered for the battle, 
certainly do apt tend to give fans con
fidence in the big Californian.

Thistle Curling
Qnb Annual Meeting.

The annual meeting of the Thistle 
Curling Club wae held last night and 
a large attendance of members elected 
the following officers : J. W. Edgar, ! 
President ; F. R. Martin, Vice-Presi
dent ; J. H. Peters, Secretary ; W. H. 
Davie, Treasurer ; G. H. Douglas, C. 
Carter, G. W, Raw, W. 8. McBr&yne 
and J. G. Osborne. Committee of 
Management; Dr. Malloeh, C. S. Cfl- 
cok Marshall, Committee on

; <2. W. Cartwright and H. H. 
:ors; Rev. D. R. Drum-.

curling atones, and the running up 
rink with sweaters.

A vote of thanks was passed thank
ing Mr. Southam for his kindness.

SCRAP TALK

Montreal playêd good stèady footbath 
but had Argot come to life earlier in 
the game the score might have been a 
great deal closer. Norcross played a 
splendid game, his tackling being quite 
a feature, but the majority of the team 
lacked that football technique that 
sometimes wins championships. It 
grieves us very much to make such pain
ful personal references, but something 
will have to be done if the gentlemen 
from the water front hope for recog
nition in the football arena.

New Haven. Conn., Oct. 12.—In an
swer to an inquiry as to the effects of 
the change of the football rules, Walter 
Camp, of Yale, who presided over the 
recent meeting of the football rules com
mittee of the Intercollegiate Associa
tion. said:

“The changes in the rules are not 
'•cry marked so far as their immediate 
effect* upon the actual methods of plav 
aroee. Field goals will still be attempted 
in spite of the lescening in value of 
these from four points to three. Open 
play, and the further developing of,.for
ward passing and on-side kicking must 
be attempted, and teamg that relv upon 
simply plunging tactic* will find'it dif
ficult to score. Finally the fart that 
a side which has made a touch back or 
safety mar scrimmage the ball upon 
their twenty-five yard line instead of 
being forced to kick out. will give a 
team playing against the wind a thor
ough opportunity to extricate them
selves from a difficult posit ioiV

• The Argos may be without the ser
vices of Noreroes during the rest of the 
season. He was hurt rather badly in 
last Saturday’s match, and as a result 
may have to quit the game.

As McGill defeated Ottawa College 
and Varsity beat Queen’s, next Satur
day’s game between the Montreal and 
Toronto teams ought almost to decide 
the Intercollegiate championship.

It was McGill’s back line that won 
them the game against Ottawa College 
last Saturday.

Johnstone, at full back for Ottawa, 
played a fast game In Saturday’s 
match with Hamilton. “Nick” Bawlf 
waa to have held that position, but he 
failed to make good, and Johnstone was 
given the job.

The Argos can play a great deal better 
than they did against Montreal. It was 
an off-day for them.

!

6
Tuesday, October 12.—Although the 

offerings of produce on the Central 
market were very small this morning 
the supply was sufficient to meet the 
demand. All prices with the excep
tion of wheat remained steady. The 
market for wheat was firmer and Jhe

Çrice was raised nearly two cents.
he meat market remained firm at 

the same prices as quoted a few days 
ago. There was a fair offering of 
poultry, bijt it was not up to the 
usual quality. Dairy produce was 
very firm and in a few instances eggs 
were offefed for 32 cents a dozen.

No other noticeable change took 
place.

The standard prices at 8 a. m., were:
Dairy Produce.

Dairy butter ... ...................... 0 K to 0 28
Cooking butter.................................. 0 SO to 0 20
Cheese, new lb....................................0 16 to 0 17
CreSmery butter............................. 0 28 to 0 30
Cheese, old. lb........................... 0 20 to 0 20
Eves, new laid, dozen.............. 0 30 to 0 32 ■
B«s. cooklnx, doz............................ 0 27 to 0 27
Duck exes ............................... 0 35 to 0 3a

Poultry.
Chickens, pair .................................. 0 75 to 1 25
Serine chickens........................  0 90 to 1 60
Turkey*, lb................................. o 1* to o is
Ducks, pair .......................................  0 26 to 1 50

STANLEY KETCHELL DECLARES HE IS TO GO COON HUNTING 
OCT. II.—NEWS ITEM.

àwreed to abide by the decision of two 
of the three morning papers.

Webster is making 115 pound* at 3 
p. m., for the first time in -many 
months, but he is confident he can do 
his best at that weight.

In addition to the percentage, promo
ter MeCarey has offered a diamond stud
ded belt for the winner.

Memphis, Oct. 12. —ThP undefeated 
career of Eugene Sims, of Sycamore/ 
Ills., came to an end last night, in the 
third round of his bout with the Dixie 
Kid. A left hook to the jaw knocked him 
out. Sims took the count five times in 
the first round.

The senior Y. M. C. A. football team 
Will have a full practice to-night on the. 
Central Y. M. C. A. grounds. Every 
player i* requested to be sharp on hand.

A meeting of the senior city Rugby 
League executive will be held on Wed
nesday evening at 8.30 sharp at J. W. 
Nelson’s.

On Thursday evening the Knox. Y. 
M. C. A., Erskines and St. Andrew 
Church League executive will hold a 
meeting at 8.30 at 38 James street 
north. Among other matters, new offi
cials have to be arranged to take the 
place of Snider and others who are 
playing senior city ball. Applications 
should be sent in at once to Mr. Spring- 
stead. secretary, in ease of J. XV. Nelson.

Waterdown

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Robson, of Tra
falgar, were visitors at the home of Mr. 
Arthur Robson, Silver Creek Farm.

W. O. SeaJey, M. P.; Dr. XV. Thomp 
son, Stoney Creek, R. Moodie, Sheriff 
Middleton. J. T. Stock, Hamilton ; Edi
tors Whalley and Bowden, of Dundàs, 
were visitors at the fall fair.

An old people’s choir sang in the Meth
odist Church on Sunday evening. Mrs. 
A. Robson was organist : Mrs. J. Medlar 
sang a soprano part; Mrs. J. Prudham 
and Mrs. G. Reid, altos; Mr. C. Everitt 
and Mr. R. Langton, bass, and Harry 
Bleseinger, tenor. Their selection was 
“When the Lord Shall Build Up Zion,” 
which was well rendered.

Kelvin

The weather has been beautiful fox all 
out of door work.

Mrs. XV. Watson nd niece were visit
ing relatives in Fairfield recently.

The Misses Almàs, of Norwich, were 
visiting their parental home last. week.

Quite a number from this place attend
ed the show at Burford on XVedncsday 
last.

A. quantity of hogs from this vicinity 
were taken to the station for shipment 
o» Monday.

Mr. and Mrs. J. Fiddling were guests 
of their son on Thursday.

The harvest home supper, under the 
auspices of the Ladies’ Aid Society on 
Monday evening last was very largely 
attended. Several speakers and the Lon
don Harpers were present, and the shred
ded wheat company provided the supper. 
The proceeds of the evenings entertain
ment amounted to $60.

Mias Vair, of Norwich, was visiting 
relatives here a few days ago.

Winslow

were the winners of manw first and-sec
ond prizes at Abingdon Fair on Satur-

Mr. Jacob Lane, of Winslow, is quite 
poorly in health at present.

THE FARM
THE FARMERS’ OPPORTUNITY.

Ontario Department of Agriculture.
A splendid opportunity to supplement 

the regular revenue of the farm is of
fered to those who can compete for the 
large cash prizes which will be given at 
the Ontario Provincial XXintcr Fair t-x 
be held in Guelph on Dec. 6 to 10, 1900. 
About $14,000 will Ik* offered ns prize 
money hi the different departments, 
which include the principal breeds of 
horses, dairy cattle,, beef cattle, sheep, 
swine and jmultry, ami also seeds. The 
fair comes at a convenient season, when 
the fitting can lx* done during the slack 
time of fall and early winter, while the 
few deys i-pent in Guelph with the ex
hibits is a pleasant and profitable out-

Fruits^
Plume, basket................................
Pears, basket...................................
Peaches. Crosby ...........................
Peaches. Lon*burst......................
Graces, basket.................................
Corn, dozen ....................................
Annies, basket.................................
Crab anlee. basket......................
Cucumber's, basket........................
Elderberries, basket.....................
.siitmer melons, basket ...........
Watermelons, each......................

Vegetables, Etc.
Celery, doben ..................
Cucumbers, each ...........................
Lettuce, per hunch......................
Parsley, dozen ...................... .........
Potatoes, basket ...........................
Potatoes, bushel..............................
Radish, bunch ..............................
Rhubard. 2 for................................
Watercress. 2 for...........................
New Cabbage, dozen ...................
Snlnach. buehel .............................
Vegetable marrow, each...............
Beets, basket..................................
Beans, basket................................
Cauliflower. |1 dot., each ....
Carrots, basket ...............................
Parsnips, basket ............ . ...
Err fruit, each ..............................
Tomatoes, basket...........................
White pin onions, basket .. ..
Onions, large, basket..................
Cucumbers, pickling, hundred
Peppers basket .............................
Summer squash, each................
Hubend sauasb. each...................
Pumpkins, each ............................

Smoked Meats,
Fair supply, demand small.

Wool, pound, washed ...............
Wool, pound, unwashed ............
Bacon, sides, lb............................
Bacon. backs. 1W........................
Hams, lb...........................................
Shoulders, lb...................................

Bologna, lb......................................
Pork eauaage. lb...........................
Frankforts......................................
New England ham, lb...............
Mushrooms, quart......................

Flowers.

Begonias ........................................
Asters, dozen .............................
Rubber plants..............................

Roses, each..................................
Oladiolaa. dozen........................
Cyclamen ....................................... .
Carnations, pot..............................
Snap dragons, doz......................
Chrysanthlums ... .....................

Meats.

'X,

Ui Anf«l«, Oct. 11.—Duo, Webctcr 
of this city, Monte Attoll, of 8«n Fran- 
ciico, will fight ten round* to-night ht 
115 pounds, for the bantam title. The 
city ordinances forbid referee decisions, 
and for the first tinte in the history of 

to offi-

The fall fair held at Abingdon on Fri
day and Saturday last was a grand suc
cess in every particular.

Mr. and Mrs. Allan Angle and little 
daughter visited friends at this place on 
Saturday evening and Sunday.

Mr. George Louisbury and his better 
half visited at J. Naergarth’s on Sug-

Mr. Samuel Cooper attended Caledonia 
Fair last week.

P. E. O. Merritt, of Hamilton, was 
a welcome visitor at church here on 
Sunday.

A goodly number of Grace and Bis
marck Church friends attended harvest 
home services here on Sunday morning. 
The attendance at Grace Church last 
Sunday was very small.

Harvest home services were held in 
the Evangelical Church here, oir Sunday 
last. The church was beautifully decor
ated with grain, fruit and roots of every 
description. Addresses were delivered 
by Rev. Mr. Gischler, of Attercllffe Sta
tion, and Messrs. Xaergarth, H. «Jonee. R. 
Black, Philip Naergarth, A. Benmer, VYm. 
Griffin and H. Copeland. /

Mr. XXr. XV. Ireland, P. 8. I.. visited ihe 
school of section No. 4, Caistor, (on 
Thursday. »

Mr, Rnben Atchison, of XXarner, j 
moved in this neighborhood.

Mr. Abe Smith,
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uring the past summer about $50,- 
000 was spent on'an addition to the fair 
building. Besides providing increased 
and improved accommodation tor the for
mer departments of the fair, a large 
judging arena and about one hundred 
and fifty horse stall-* have been placed 
ill the new part, which gave splendid 
facilities for a magnificent horse show. 
Special attention has been given to pro
viding accommodation for the judging of 
the different classes of stock, and. be
sides the ring for horses and Iwef cat tie. 
there are now separate judging rings 
for swine and sheep, each with adequate 
seating.

The following is a brief summery of 
the prize list. Our readers who are in
terested should apply to the Secretary 
of the fair, rA- V- XVestervelt, Toronto, 
for a complete list: In the horse depart
ment there are classes for Clydesdales, 
Shires, Hackneys, Standard-bred*. Thor
oughbreds, Ponies and Heavy Draught 
horses, for which there is offered $3,300 
in prizes. The $2,000 offered for beef 
cattle goes to Shorthorn*. Herefords, 
A lierd pen - Angus, Galloways, Devons and 
Grades or Crosses. The Daily Short
horns, Ayrshire*, Holstein», Jersey*, 
Guernsey* and Grades compete for $1.- 
200. Exhibitors of sheep can show (Jots- 
wolds, Lincolns, Leicester*, Oxfords, 
tfhropshireo, Southdown*, Dorset», Hamp- 
shires, Suffolk», and Grades or Crosse*, 
and win $2,000 in prize*. The swine ex
hibitors get $1,400 for their exhibit* of 
Yorkshires, Berkshire*. Tainworths, 
Grades or Crosses, and Bacon hogs. A* 
pure seed is now recognized as necessary 
to successful farming, grower* of these 
are offered $900 a* an inducement for 
them to make a good display. The 
poultry department has grown to be the 
biggest poultry show m Canada, and 
breeders show "great enthusiasm m com
peting for the $3,000 prize money.

\XTe look to the fanners <>f this county 
to uphold their reputation as successful 
breeders and feeder* of good live stock. 
The financial, inducements offered aix- 
eertainly worthy of their bast efforts.

Hearst Accepts.
New York, Oct. H.—Wni. R. Hearst 

formally accepted the invitation of his 
followers to run for mayor to-night at 
Carnegie Hall, and fired off a sizzling 
speech against Tammany. The mass 
meeting, as arranged, was to be a gen
eral notification of Mr. Heart and the 
fusion candidate*, but it came down to a 
direct whooping it up for Hearst and an 
all round roasting for Justice Gaynor. 

-----------------------For some time past a movement has 
been on foot among the Anglican 
churches of Toronto for the celebration 
of a ten-day mission'' for members of 
the Anglican Church in Advent, 19)0, 
and in preparation for that event a 
three-day convention will lie held here 
nu Nov. 20 dnd 30 and Dec. 1, this year.

Let. of men tell the truth hec.uM it 
i. th. euieet *«. to fool 

■

Good supply and demand. Beet higher.
Beef. No. 1. per cwt................... 7 00 lo 8 00
Beef. No. 2. per cwt...................... 5 50 to 6 00
Llvs hogs ........................................  7 70 to 7 1*7
Mutton, per cwt.............................  6 00 to 8 00
Dressed hogs ................................. 10 50 to 10 75
Veal, per cwt.................................... 9 00 to 11 00
Snrlne lamb, per lb........................ 0 10 to 0 11

Fish.
Good supply and demand. No change.

Salmon Trout ................................. 0 15 to 0 15
White fish .......................................  V 16 to u lo
Herring, lb......................................... 0 10 to 0 10
Halibut, lb............................................  0 20 to 0 20
Pike, lb............................................... 0 10 to 0 10
Cod. lb......................   0 to to 0 10
Flounders.......................................... 0 10 to 0 10
Smoked salmon ............................... 0 15 to 0 15
Lake Erie herring. Ig................. 0 10 to 0 10
Finnan Haddle, lb......................... 0 10 to 0 10
Smelt*. 2 lbs..................................... 0 25 to 0*25
Lake Ontario trout........................ 0 15 to 0 15
Lake Ontario whlteftsh ........... 0 15 to 0 15
Pickerel ............................................ 0 10 to 0 10
Perch................................................... 0 10 to 0 |o
Skate ..................................................  0 JO to 0 10
Mackerel............................... . .. 0 20 to 0 25
Oysters of.......................................... 0 SO to 0 75
Hadoek, lb......................................... 0 10 to 0 10
Kippered Herring ................................. 2 ofr 10

The Hide Market.
Calf skins. No, 1, lb...................... 0 15 to 0 15
Calf skin*. No. 2. lb.................... 0 13 to 0 13
Calf skins, flat ............................  0 00 to 12}»
Calf Skins, each............................. 1 00 to 1 26
Horse bide*, each ...................... 1 60 to 2 50
Hides. No. 1. per lb...................... 0 14 to 0 15
Hide*. No. 2, per lb....................... 0 12 to 0 12
Hide*, flat ........................................  0 15 to 0 15
Lamb skins ...................................... 0 60 to 0 65

Grain Market.
Barley................................................ 0 55 to 0 60
Wheat ................................................  i oo to 1 02
Oats..................................................... 0 56 to 0 58
Oate. new.......................................... 0 38 to 0 10

• ...........  0 65 to 0 /0
Buckwheat........................................ 0 90 to 0 90
Chopepd corn ................................. 1 60 to 1 50
£0Tn.................................................... 0 81 to 0 81
Pe»8...................................................  0 75 to 0 80

Hay and Wood.
Straw, per ’ton .............................  7 00 to 9 00
Hav. per toe.................................... 16 ou to u oo

Toronto Markets

tie*, sold at prices ranging all the way 
from $41 to $70 each, but there was not 
a common quality cow in the whole lot, 
which were readily bought up. v

Veal Calves—Guana, Limited, bought 
the five beat veal calves at $7 per cwt.. 
from S. If. Reynold's, of Both well, but 
they were in.,v, milk-fed." The rest of 
the calves offered sold at $3 to $6.-50 
per owt.

Sheep and Lambs—-Upward* of 500 
sheep and lamlw were on sale. Trade 
for them wa* about steady at last 
week’s price*. Export ewes, $3.50 to 
$3.90; rams, $2.50 to $2.75 per cwt.; 
lambs, $5.25 to $5.85, with a selected lot 
at $5.90.

Hog*—Only two lone hogs were oil 
sale to-day. Dealer* are quoting prices 
down, at $7.75 for hog* led and wut- 
ere<Fat the market, and $7.50 f.o.b. cars 
at country point*.

FARMERS’ MARKET.
The onljr grain received to day was 

200 bushels of fall wheat, which sold 
at $1.01 to $1.02. OtWep grains purely 
nominal.

Hay in small supply, there being only 
a dozen loads, which sold at $16 to $20 a 
ton for timothy and at $8 to $10 for 
clover. Straw nominal at $15.50 to $16

Dressed hogs arc easy, with prices 
ruling at $10.75 to $11.25.
XX*heat, white, new 

Do., red, new .. 
Do., goose ..

Oats, new, bush ..
Bari ex’, bush...........
Rye, bush................
Hay, timothy, ton

.-$ 1 01, 
1 00 
» 96 
II 42 
II 00 
0 «8 

16 00

I 1 02 
1 01 
0 98 
0 43 
0 61 

.0 70 
20 00 
10 00 
16 00

M\rE STOCK.
Receipts of live stock at the Union 

k took lards were 61 carloads, consisting 
of 1,207 cattle, 2 hogs, 456 sheep and 
lambs and 21 calves.

Ihe quality of fat cattle was medium 
to good. There was a fair trade, 687 eat- 
tle being sold, leaving 520 exporter* and 
choice butchers for Tuesday’* market.

Exporters—There wa* nothing doing 
in the export class. All rattle that were 
good enough, including butchers’ heifers 
of good quality, were being held for 
Tuesday's market, when the export deal- 
era will be on desk.

Butchers—There were few prime pick
ed butchers' cattle on sale, and they 
were being held over for Tuesday’s mar
ket. The best cattle in the butchers’ 
class sold to-day went around $4.80 to 
$5.03; medium at $4.50 to $4.73; com
mon, $3.50 to $4.25; cow*, $2.50 to $4.20; 
canner*, $1.50 to $2.

Stockers and Feeders—There was con
siderable trade in feeders. Hajligan & 
Lunness got six load* of Northwest feed
ers and one load of Ontario feeders : 
steers, 1,000 to 1,100 lb*., at $4 to $4.25. 
and bulls at $2.73 to «3.25. Whaley \- 
Coughlin received four load* of Mani
toba feeders, which they sold at $4.20. 
$4.25, $4.65, $4,80, and one lot of rough. 
1,200-fh. cattle, at $?,65 per cwt.

MHker* and Spi ngers- The number 
of cow-vcoming to tbi* market is facreat- 

i of fine milkers

Do., clover, ton............  8 00
Straw, per ton..................15 50

Alsike, fancy, hush 6 75
Do., No. 1................ « 50
Do., No. 2 .. ............. 5 75
Do., No. 3................. n 00

Red clover, bush .... 7 50
Timothy........................ 1 40

Dressed hogs >. .. .. 10 75 
Butter, dairy ......... 0 24

Do., inferior............ .. 0 20
Eggs, dozen................  0 28
Chickens, lb ....................  0 13
Ducks, lb ........ ... 0 13
Turkeys, lb ...................... 0 20
Geese," lb .. .. ............... 0 11
Fowl, lb .. w ................ 0 10
Apples, bbl....................... 1 25 •
"Potatoes, load, bag......... 0 00
Celery ,dozen................... 0 30
Onions, bag..............  1 40
Cauliflower, dozen......... 0 75
Cabbage, dozen.............. 0 60
Beef, hindquarters......... 10 00

l)o.. forequarters .... 5 00 
Do., choice, carcase ... 8 00
Do., medium, carcase .. 7 00

Mutton, per cwt.............. 8 00
Veal, prime, per cwt. 8 00
Lomh, per ewt.................. % 00

THE FRUIT MARKET 
The receipts to-day were small and 

prices were steady :
Grapes, basket ...........  0 12V* $ 0 15

Go., large................... 0 20 0 03
Oranges, Val................. 2 75 3 50
Gape fruit, box.............  4 00 0 00
Bananas, bunch.............. 1 50 1 75
Lemons, Verdeli .... 3 00 3 50
Peaches, Can., com......... 0 40 0 50

Do., Crawfords .... 0 75 1 25
Plums, Can., bkt.......... 0 35 0 50

Do., Harrietts............ 0 65 0 75
Apples, basket............. 0 51 0 30
Crabapples, basket.. .. 0 20 0 30
Tomatoes, basket.... 0 25 0 30
Potatoes, bag,............... 0 70 0 76

Do., sweet, barrel.... 4 00 0 00
Peppers, red, ,basket .. 0 .75 0 85

Do., green, basket.. 0 25 0 00
Cranberries, bbl............. 8 00 0 00
Onions, Spanish, case .i 2 75 0 00

SUGAR MARKET.
St. Lawrence sugars arc quoted as fol

lows: Granulated, $4.86 per cwt., in bar
rels; No. 1 golden, $4.45 per cwt.. in 
barrels. Beaver, $4.55 per cwt., in bags. 
These prices arc for delivery here. Car 
lots 5c less. In 100-lb. bags prices are

OTHER MARKETS.
. WINNIPEG WHEAT MARKET 

• Wheat—October 98 l-2c bid, December 
95 l-8c, May 99 7-8c.

Oats—October 35 l-2c, December 34- 
3-4c bid. May, 36 5-8c bid.

NEW YORK SUGAR MARKET. 
Sugar—Raw strong; f/iir refining, 3.- 

73 l-2c to 3.75c ; centrifugal, 4.23 l-2c 
to 4.26c; molasses sugar, 3.48 l-3o to 
3.50c ; refined steady ; No. 6, 4.66c ; No. 
7. 4.60c; No. 8, 4.56c ; No. 9, 4.50c; No. 
10, 4.45c; No. 11 4.40c; No. 12, 4.35c; 
No. 13, 4.30c ; No. 14, 4.30c : confection
ers’ A, 4.85c; mould A, 6.50c ; cut,loaf, 
5.96 ; crushed, 6.85c; powdered, 6.25c; 
granulated, 5.15c; cubes, 5.40c. 

BRITISH CATTLE MARKETS. 
London—London cables for cattle are 

lower, at 12c to 13 3-4c per lb., for Can
adian steers, dressed weight ; refrigera
tor beef is quoted at 11 l-4o to 11 l-2c

Glasgow—Edward Watson and Ritchie 
report 610 on offer, with no change in 
weather nor in trade or prices in meat 
market. Trade is slow. Top quality steers 
arc 13c to 13 l-2c; secondary, 12c to 12- 
l-2c; bulls are shown in smaller sum- 
hers: top at 10 l-2c: secondary, 9c; 
ranchers, 12 l-2c per lb.

THE CHEESE MARKETS. 
Elgin, Ill.—Butter, firm ; 30c. Sales, 

687,500 pounds.
Lindsay, Ont.—To-day 1,151 boxes of 

cheese were boarded ; all sold at 11 3-8c.
MONTREAL LIVE STOCK. 

Montreal—About 1,600 head of butch
ers’ cattle, 109 calves, 2,000 sheep and 
lambs, and 1,476 fat hogs were offered 
for sale at the Point St. Charles Stock 
Yards this forenoon. Good cattle were 
not too plentiful, and held their price, 
but the common stock were dull of sale 
at declining rates; prime beeves sold at 
4 5-8c to a little over 5c per pound ; 
pretty good animals, 3 1-4 to 4 l-2c; 
common stock, 2 to 3c per pound. Calves 
sçld at 2 3-4 to 5 l-2c per pound. Sheep 
sold at about 3 l-2c, and lambs at 5 1-2 
to 5 3-4c per pound. Good lots of fat 
hogs sold at 8 1-2 to near 8 3-4c per 
pound. The offerings of live stock at 
this market during the week consisted 
of 2.286 cattle, 660 calve*, 2,260 sheep 
and lambs, and 2,775 hogs.

COBALT STOCKS.
There was some marked fluctuation 

in Lr Rose, which opened around 6.23. 
receded to 6.21, and closed fairly firm 
nt 0.33. The stêck sold as high as 6.65 
on the Toronto Stock Exchange, the 
chtse being at 6.35. "** 
ness in La IT

the company declare that La 
just as valuable as ever, and the Jr, 
stock market drive does not in any \ 
affect thé va Lie of the property. Nit 
sing, Which dropped in sympathy wL__ 
the weakness in La Rose, was firmly 
held, and the other big issues were 
strong. There was considerable activitj 

Silver Leaf, which was in good j 
niaml around 16 1-2.

There were eight shipper* in,,
Cobalt list last week, including ! 
unidentified shipper, H. J. , Stex* 
who sent out 62,392 pounds of '
IxK-al mining men said they had not 
heard of this gentleman. Shipments 1 
for the week totalled 864,855 lbs., or ] 
432.62 tons of ore, bringing totâl Miip- j 
monts for the year to date up to 40,* j 
418,287 lbs., or 32,709.64 tons. f j

OIL BOOM.
There seems to be evéty prospect! 

that before long there will be one of 1* 
greatest oil booms in North Alb 
that the American continent has 
seen. Such is the opinion of - expert 
and that the Canadian Government 
doing its utmost to foster and ptomoj 
this industry is shown by thé Pettolfl 
Bounty Act, which gives 1 1-2 cents j 
gallon bounty to producers.

A DRY FARMING REGION.
(Montreal Gazette.) .

An interesting section of the report „ 
for 1908-09 of the Department Of the " 
Interior deals with the work of 
gat ion which has been dévclopéd tb: -a 
considerable extent in southern Alberta ; 
and southwestern Saskatehewàiiif*! 
where there is an area of land of gobd j 
fertility, but which was unavailable I 
for general settlement because of the-"^] 
light rainfall. This lack of water frbfia ^ 
the clouds is not a drawback whertf I 
a , supply cany be obtained from the'*! 
streams. Indeed, it may be something-T 
of an advantage, freeing the agricilF 
twist from the interruptions th$V?L 
sometimes check hi* work in moi*ti?*G?j| 
climates. Fortunately for the regHpmtoAj 
in question, it is traversed by maoy«nf 
streams, those waters can easily -4ifr.vd 
diverted from their natural channei*!=-.i 
and turned to the duty of making for-&-»| 
tile the land that without them would - J 
l>e of little vaiüe. There are tw/> > .1 
classes of applicants for irrigation prj,->.-l 
vileges. the individual farmer who,*,./ 
often in combination with his neigh^,’,! 
bora, draws from a nearby stream byr S 
means of a ditch of easy constructing J 
the water for his acres, and the cbm-t^,! 
pany which undertakes larger Works 
not usually within the power of' .c.O- 
operators. The Government encoder- " : 
ages these latter by selling thém large- 
blocks at a low price, subject to the 
obligation to construct works for the i 
irrigation of pot less than 25 per centy* 
of the area put under their contreA." J 
So far individual applicants have re-H 
ccived permits that provide for th<fv] 
irrigation of some 177,000 acres. TWor $1 
companies, the Southern Alberta Lt6ti$9|* 
Company and the Alberta Railway an<l**M_ 
Irrigation Company, have authority tt»' 
operate over 880.000 ocre», while* MtmM 
F. F. Alwyn lias been permitted; torvd| 
purchase a tract of 69,000 aerts, makv.üv 
ing a total of 949,000 acres. The-. .'
heaviest works, however, have been.:<.d 
undertaken by the Canadian Pacific' J 
Railway, which was permitted to cop-,,rj$ 
solidate a large part of its grant in 
arid country, and has now, in a trimfcy i 
about fifty miles wide by 115 millw ; 
long, some three million acres. Its , 
works, which are estimated to epjife ; 
$5,000,000, besides canals and ditches, J 
in the neighborhood of 2,900 miles iA*l 
length, include the creation of storsgè'! ] 
reservoirs and other expensive Ad'-yf 
juncts, which It is expected will ma.ka’y 
valuable for high class garicultiifw \ 
about two million acres in the neigh-' 
iKirhood of Calgary. Over three ttU.I-:* "S 
lions of acres of land is therefore 
mediately within the irrigation arétj^l 
aud is evidently favored by farm sehk'- 
era. The Government has its reSpotfSF? 
bility in the matter, as well as 
companies. NX’he re irrrigation rights 
have been obtained by individuals tWé * 
land is usually in the valley bot tottfgllf 
and the process of drawing t%e %ateiv j 
from the streams is simple. In the-.1! 
case of the companies’ lands there énon*] 
difficulties as to how the water shaited 
be diverted, the amount that may ;1*> n J 
used from particular streams, antk-flf 
where and when it shall be takeq,^j 
There are hi so questions as to the pr,tp"> 
priety of diverting the flow from one, 
watershed to another, beside* those pf. J3 
storing the flood supply, etc., whjclir | 
call for observation, besides those . gf .,j_ 
storing the food supply, etc., whjch-5j 
call for observation and study of cou-.. À 
ditlons oyer a wide range of coimt.r^y] 
and for a long period. This work 
being done, and until it is completM 
there will be some question a* tô t:rih . | 
extent of the grid country that can _ liA J 
dealt with. Meantime enough 
been done to show that a large regLqjj^a 
is being provided with the one thing yf 
it lacks to make it one of the finest ! 
of the agricultural section* of the wfrSfàVd 
XX'cst. [ffli

New Publications.
Great Thoughts for October (Smith’] 

Publishing Company. 6d.), contains manj 
articles of high literary quality. Take 
for example, the editors article on “Th 
Avoidance of Thought.’ Here 1* a fin] 
passage, dealing with the astounding iw 
difference Of man to the highest -*
of hi* being: “Evefy night w»e stars visit 
him with their messages of worlds abovj* 
and beyond this dim earth. The riv*riHi| 
roll to the sea —symbol* of his huma-u^-i 
life heating toward* eternity. The faMVy] 
earth, with its two fold ministry of U»#--*,! 
and beauty, rebukes his selfishness attddf 
his ingratitude. The sweet voice» of h*KWi 
eart/hly comforters remind him of #h%i4| 
God who loved them into being. 
ideals and aspirations haunt him wtfchtfaajj 
sense of the divine. The year* sweep bye.'! 
and rob him of his strength, aa the at;-, j 
tumn wind* scatter the pride of th»- 
woodland. Cables fastened to spWû-.-L 
earthly good, slip one by one, reminding/?<1 
him that he must eeek better anchorage 
But all these sweet and solemn monitors

neglected as uncongenial 
spised as rkdonary.” Dr. Down*» < 
write* of the theatre, and says: “It mu*^ 
be sorrowfully admitted that, considéré 
as, a whole, the theatre i* in a most fo^ 
lorn and debased condition. TraggA» 
high comedy, the historical and roman»* 
drama, find few worthy interpret**! 
ami we have offered in their 
either worthless melodramas, 
operettas, in which the beauty of 
manhood is prostitoted, or feverish « 
unwholesome society plays, in w1 
the most vicious topic» are, opegly 
cussed, the vision of virtue is b)uj 
and distorted, and the purewt and 1 
est things of life are treated with f 
sion. All the great empires of an11- 
perished of Internal corruption, 
moral law of God is inexorable. If >1 
break it, it will break us. Surely I 
part of the higheet patriotism to 
the heart of this great Empire soi 
and. if it is to be kept sound, we i 
check immiralatjr in t>V theatre.”

time if moimy. Soe-1


